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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this paper is to determine the challenges of ethio telecom - enterprise sales 

executives, product and serv ice sa les performance. To identify the challenges through 

comprehensive answer to the research quest ions the researcher used mixed research method that 

go ing beyond the limitations of a single approach. Subsequent ly, the researcher developed and 

distributed three types of questionnaire to 40 sa les execut ives, 75 enterprises - key account 

customers and five key account departments mangers. In addition, the current year enterprise 

products and service of sa les target and performance report were co llected. The findings indicate 

that, ambitious sales target setting, lack of resources, lack of technical and managers support, and 

unava ilability of incentive and reward system are the main challenges of the sales executives 

which are hindered to achieve their target. It is recommended that achievable targets should be 

planned and the current targets needs to be reviewed. Furthermore ethio telecom should provide 

enough resources and support , provide update and continuous training and achievement based 

motivation and reward are key issues. 

• Key terms: Sales Performance, Sales Executives, Key Account 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Back Ground oCTile Study 

In this dynamic and competitive environment, any organization, which runs any business for profit 

through different product and service delivery, sales, is the most important and the core part of its 

activity. This activity is concerned with finding potential customers in the market, informing 

potential customers about product and service offerings, and facilitating sales transactions. In 

general, the organization's sales performance effectiveness can be measured based on its market 

position, customer satisfaction, and profits, relative to the objectives. 

Rajagopal, (2008:76) described that; sales performance in an organization is largely associated with 

the derived customer value, delivery of goods and services, and customer relations. Therefore, to do 

all these and to ensure the sales performance effectiveness, good sales forces and sales management 

are important. IlLM -Gorgon: in Sales management-self learning manual (2011: 5) defined "Sales 

management" as the term implies, means management of sales. Often it is considered as 

synonymous with the management of personal sales. It involves an understanding of the effort that 

goes into the management ofthe sales force and the various processes of sales. 

Accordingly, most big organizations divided their market in different segmentation, based on 

different factors to manage their sa les/market. Moreover, segmenting the market as Residential 

Marketing and Enterprise marketing is the most organization common practice in market 

segmentation. Among this organization, ethio telecom is one of the biggest companies in Ethiopia 

and it uses this market segmentation based on its customer to manage their sales. 

Currently named ethio telecom is so le telecommunications service provider in the country, which 

was introduced in Ethiopia by Emperor Menelik II in 1890 is more than a century old, with passing 

through different stage of different technologies. Telenegerit (2007: 13) 

This sole organization in the country is restructured at different time ,and also recently as a 

co ntinuation of the last five-year country plan and after concentrating its efforts on education, health 

and agriculture, the Ethiopian Government has decided to transform the telecommunication 

in fTastructure and services to world class standard, considering them as a key lever to the 

development of Ethiopia. htlp:/lwww.ethioteiecom.el 
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Thus, ethio te lecom is born fo r this ambition in order to bring abo ut a paradigm shi ft in the 

deve lopment of the te lecom sector to support the steady growth of our country with the name of 

ethio telecom, on Monday 29th November 20 I 0, w ith the broad object ives . 

http://www.elhiotelecom.et 

In order to achieve its object ive, eth io te lecom constructed new company structure with 16 Divisio n. 

Among these divisions, Enterprise Sales Division is the one, which was constructed to manage its 

enterprise customers/sa les separately fro m the ind ividua l/resident ial customers. 

Fo llowing this Enterprise division establishment, all enterprise tasks are perfo rmed separately in line 

with the general objective of the company. Thus, manag ing Enterprise sales is considered as a core 

respons ibility of this Divisio n. It deals specifica lly with high-vo lu me or high-va lue sa les to business 

customers. Thus, understanding enterprise se lling can open a world of profitable opportunities fo r 

any business. 

As exp lained above abo ut eth io te lecom marketing segmentat ion, it has two big market 

segmentations, as res idential sa les and enterprise sa les. These segmentations he lp the company to 

manage its sales, based on its customer behav ior, interest, and financial strength . Consequently, 

under the enterprise sa les there are three segments in the category of Key acco unt, SOHO (Small 

Office & Home Office) and SME (Small Enterprise & Mediu m Enterprise) customers. Among these, 

the Key Account is the main department of the enterprise division and key account customers are 

managed separately. 

As David J.and Geoff L. (2009) discussed briefly, Key accoullt mallagement is a strategy used by 

company to target and serve high-potentia l customers with complex needs by prov iding them with 

specia l treatment in the areas of market ing, ad ministration, and service. In order to rece ive key 

acco unt status, a customer must have high sales potential. A second characteristic is that of complex 

buying behav ior. Third, key account status is more like ly to be given to customers willing to enter 

into a long-term all iance or part nersh ip . Such relat ionships offer buyers many benefi ts including 

re liability of supply, r isk reduction, easier problem so lving, better communications, and high levels 

of serv ice. Key acco unts that are geograph ically widespread are often ca lled national accounts. Key 

acco unt management has three feat ures. 
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I. Key account management involves special treatment of major customers that is not offered to 

other accounts. 

This may involve preferential treatment in the areas of pricing, products, serv ices, distribution, 

and information sharing. This may take the form of special pricing, customization of products, 

provision of special services, customization of services, joint co-ordination of distribution and 

workflow, information sharing and joint development of business processes and new products. 

II. It is associated with dedicated key account managers who typically serve several key accounts. 

III. Key account management requires a multifunctional effort involving, in addition to sales, such 

groups as engineering, marketing, finance, information technology, research and development 

and logistics. Such cross-functional selling teams have the ability to increase an organization's 

competitive advantage. 

Key account handling requires a specia l kind of attention fi'om the seller that may be beyond the 

capacity of the regular field sa les force. 

Accordingly, to give more attention to the most potential customers form the enterprise market, ethio 

divided the Key account customers in to five main segments. These are Financial Institutions, 

Government Administration, International Organization, Embassy & NGO Sector, Production 

Enterprises, and Service Enterprise Section. In addition to this, for each key account segment, ethio 

assigned managers and to each organization (enterprise customers) has its own dedicated sales 

Executives (Sales Representative). 

Therefore, to achieve the company objective or targeted sales through increasing the sales volume 

and its revenue; introducing, convincing and se lling the new and existing ethio telecom service and 

product is, the responsibility of these sales Executives (Sales Representative).However, there are 

doubts that the sales executives sales performance fulfills the expectation. Hence, this studies 

undertaken for assessing the challenges that hinder the key account sales executives' sales 

performance. 
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1.2. Statement of The Problem 

Every business firm has certain object ives to ach ieve. These objectives may be very explicit or 

genera l. According to KlIndll(20J3) firms have different mixes of objectives, and they do place 

differing emphasis, on individual ones, the typical object ives include; Sales-Vo lume, Profitability 

,Growth, and Corporate -Image. 

The above objectives are impoltant to a business firms, but sales-vo lume and profitability are the 

most important objectives for the company and also these objectives are greatly affected by the 

effectiveness and efficiency of sa les executives, and how the sales - function is managed. Thus, each 

stakeholders of the company, either directly or indirect affects sales performance. Moreover the 

ultimate success depends large ly on, the performance of sa les executives, because, their good 

performance will enhance the overall effectiveness of the company. 

However, according to ethio telecom performance report of year (2011 /2012), specifica lly Enterprise 

Division sales report; most of the product and service sa les were below the target. Its shows that, the 

product and service sa les performance compare with their sales target; on average on ly 77% were 

achieved (Annex - I). 

Hence, even if there was no any conducted research regarding the performance achievement of the 

company, based on the report facts, this study attempt to see the challenges that are hindered the 

enterprise sales performance from the sa les execut ives ' perspectives. Moreover, it try to present 

recommendations that help to resolve the encountered problems in sales performance and 

contributes significantly to ethiotelecom officials to oversee the associated challenges of enterprise 

sa les Executives. 
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1.3. Basic Questions of the Study 

This study was conducted to determine the challenges in the ethio telecom enterprise Sales Division 

that hinders its key account Sales Executives ' fi'om performing their sa les activities as expected. 

Hence, the following basic research quest ions guide the study:-

I. Are the sa les targets setting and allocation appropriate according to achievability? 

2. What are the attitudes of Sales Executives ' towards their profess ion? 

3. What is the perception of the customers regarding, Sales Executives sa les skill, and service 

delivery system of ethio telecom? 

4. To what extent managers are committed to support the Sales Executives to attain their target 

sa les. 

1.4. Objectives of the Study 

The main purpose of this study is to determine the problems of ethio telecom - enterprise sa les 

executives, fi'om achieving the target sales as expectedly, in accordance with the achievement of the 

intended enterprise division and the general company object ives. 

Therefore, the general objective of this study is identifying the main challenges of key account Sales 

Executives ' on their sa les activities/performance in ethio telecom Enterprise sales Division. 

Specifically the study has the following objectives:-

• To assess the attitudes of sales executives' towards their profession. 

To evaluate the sa les targets setting mechanism from achievability perspective and the 

management commitment to support the Sales Executives to attain their target sales. 

To assess the customers perception, regarding the sa les skills of Sales Executives and service 

delivery system of ethio telecom. 

To provide the necessary recommendations those are possibly improve the sales practices of 

ethio telecom - enterprise sales performance depending on findings. 
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1.5. Scope of The Study 

As a result of the problem statement, research questions and objectives, this study focused on 

identifying the challenges of ethio telecom - enterprise sales executives' sales performance, in the 

major sales area of Enterprise Sales Division specifically in key account sales department located in 

Addis Ababa. 

1.6. Limitations of The Study 

Even if, the researcher consider all of key account department managers and sales executives, 

because of financial and time constraints the researcher could not consider all population of the 

enterprise - key account customers as participants of the research. Therefore, this study has some 

limitations regarding; 

• As a limited number of customer participation, generalizing to over all the country may not 
be good result. 

• As the sales executives are, the dedicated contact person for each company, the customer 
may not response their real feeling. 

• As enterprise sales handling is new system in the organization, the current information may 
be changed when the company becomes experienced on the area. So considering this the 

respondent may provide the real situation 

However, all necessary actions are taken to solve this problem and to make this study complete. 

1. 7. Significance of The Study 

The link between the decisions that managers make to create opportunities for salespeople and the 

performance of their sales forces is noticeable. Salespersons ' high performance builds; sales, profits, 

market position, and customer satisfaction. Effective sales performance is the lifeblood of any 

business and delivers directly to the bottom line. 

Therefore, the finding of this study is, supposed to be important, mainly to provide deep insight of 

the sales executives ' challenges and valuable recommendations to the concerned officials on how to 

improve the sales target performance. Thereby, sales executives can determine what actions need to 

be taken to ensure their performance is aligned with company goals. 
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1.8. Organization of The Study 

This study is organized in five sections. The first section is the introductory chapter that consist the 

background of the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the study, basic research questions, 

significance of the study, scope of the study, limitation and organization of the study. Under the 

second section, Review of related literatures that are cover concepts, model and theoretical 

framework of sa les and Sales Executives sa les performances are considered. In sect ion three, the 

research methods used for conducting the study is discussed. The data presentation, analysis, and 

interpretations of the study presented in the fourth section. The final study sect ion, chapter five is 

presents conclusions and recommendations. 

1.9. Operational Definition 

Sales executives: - Sales executives are persons in ethio telecom - sa les divisions that are in charge 

of sa les. Their function is to help the company to improve sa les of goods and services to customers, 

and introducing, convincing, negotiation with customer and help them to buy and use the product 

and service of ethio telecom. 

Sales Performance: - is the ethio telecom executives ' sales volume of the enterprise product and 

services to meet the sales target as outlined by the ethio telecom. 

Key account:- one of the ethio telecom Enterprise sa les division ,that manage five main enterprise 

customers department (Financial Institutions, Government Administration, International 

Organization, Embassy & NGO Sector, Production Enterprises, and Service Enterprise) under its 

division. 

Enterprise customers: - customers who are treated in special way from the individual customers by 

ethio telecom. These customers have different attention on the areas of pricing, products, serv ices, 

distribution, and information sharing. In addition each of enterprise, customers have their own 

dedicated sales executive for to identifY their need and facilitate to get the service and product of 

ethio telecom. 

Product and scrvice:- are the offer of ethio telecom for its customers. This product and services are 

mainly categorized as Voice and Internet IData. In Voice, Mobile (pre and Post paid) and fixed line 

services are main part of it. In addition, in internet and data, Broadband and VPN are the main part 

of it. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

In any business organization like ethio telecom, sa le is the core part of the organization that 

generates revenue, to run stable, profitable, with dependable continuity as a sound business. 

Therefore, no matter how good the business operation is, how advanced the technology is, how 

progressive and forward thinking the management techniques are, it must still have a good sales 

mechanism in place with all. Because, the long run survival of any organization depends on its sales 

performance. 

Sales activity involving selling of products and services in return of money or other compensation, 

which is initiated and completed by the se ller of the product and service. Thus, for an organization to 

improve its sa les performance, its sales force should be well trained and equipped with resources. 

Pendharkar (201 1) 

However, as Pendharkar (20ll) explanalion, the performancc of sales person affecting by different 

factors, these factors can be classified as internal and external, factors like motivation, skill set, 

knowledge, job satisfaction, role perception, and empathy towards the cLlstomers are inherent in the 

individual sales person. Among these factors, skill set have been broaden into competencies, which 

include knowledge, skills, and abilities of the sales person. 

Thus, to have a good sales performance, at some point or the other, sales professionals will need a 

mechanism or a coaching service through which they can maintain motivational levels and increase 

their sales Performance. Hence, Sales Performance Management and systematic approach to 

managing the performance of sa les staff is very important. 
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2.2 Sales and Sales Executives 

Dr. Surinder S. (2009) explained that, in daily life, a nonprofessiona l deals with different transaction 

in terms of selling and purchasing of goods and services. In these transactions, the second one 

persuades the fir st person. Therefore, selling defined as; 

• Persuading people to satisfy the want of first one, the person, who does this act, is ca lled as the 

salesman/sales execlilive , the result of this action as sales, whi le these activities of the person, are 

supervised and controlled by sales-management. 

In the present scenario, sales executives are Professionals. They plan, build and maintain effect ive 

organizations and design and utilize efficient contro l procedures. The professiona ls approach 

requires thorough ana lys is, market-efficient qualitative and quantitative persona l- se ll ing strategy. It 

calls for ski lful application of organizational principles to the conduct of sales operat ions. Sa les 

Executives are capable of applying the professional approach to sa les management in high demand 

today. In general, the primary responsibility of a sa lesperson is to conclude a sa le successfu lly. Thi s 

task will invo lve, the identification of customer needs, presentation and demonstration, negotiation, 

handl ing objections and clos ing the sa le. 

2.3 Type of Sales People 

Sa lespeople, Sales forces, Se les Representatives, and Sa les persons are different name of Sales 

Executives that used interchangeab ly and they come in all shapes and sizes . Some sa lespeople are 

more successfu l than others are, because they understand what type of salesperson they are and how 

to utilize their key character istics or personality traits. The business owner who wants to build his 

business quickly through the ability of his sa lespeople needs to know what type of sa lespeople he 

can hire. Knowing the different types of salespeople will help to determine if those who app ly for 

positions wi ll fit within the organ ization. 

Accordingly, (Lynette I R. and lain D. (20 11 ) are described difference type of sa les people as 

follows ; 

Transactional sa lespeople: are those that simply wait for the transaction to make their sa le. 

T hese sa lespeople might refer to as the order-takers because they passively sit by waiting for the 

sa le to come to them. They may still be quite successful in what they do, despite the ir passive 
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attitude, because they may become adept at positioning themse lves in the right place at the right 

time to get the sa Ie. 

Relational salesperson: flouri sh off the customer sa lesperson re lat ionship. This type of 

sa lesperson is good at quickly building rapport with the customer and often gets sa les becau se 

the buyer likes her\his enough that she\he becomes the dec iding factor in the sales process. These 

sa lespeople also establish the long-term relationship with a customer that brings the customer 

back around for repeat business. 

• Closers: are a large portion of the sa les force in many different industries, this type of 

sa lesperson is constantly inching the customer toward the goal of closing the deal. The 

relationships with customers are important, but, usually it is secondary to the immediate goa l of 

go ing for the close. while 

• Consultants are probably the best rounded of the different types of salespeop le. These are 

people persons who know how to close a deal and build relationships at the same time. 

Consultants gen uinely thrive off the problem-so lving aspect of their job, listen ing to customer 

needs and help ing them find a so lution to their problem. 

2.4 Major Characteristics of Salespeople 

As exp lained Johne Asher (2012) by the cost of hiring the wrong sa lesperson can be substantial, 

even for companies that does not pay a base or draw against commissions . Once advertis ing, trade 

shows, hiring bonuses, training expenses and lost revenue opportunities are tallied; the price tag for 

each fa iled salesperson can reach many thousands of dollars. 

Hiring the right people is therefore a crucia l activity for every sa les manager. Even the best sales 

training wi ll not create a valuable sa lesperson that produces reliable results if the person is not suited 

to the job. Natural talent has been shown to playa definite role in sa lesperson success. So, what 

qualities should a sa les manager seek when making a hire, and, perhaps more importantly, what 

should company stress when developing the best sa les training program possible for the staff. And 

accord ing to Pendharkar (20ll)the major characterist ics of sa lespeop le are explained as follows; 
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1. Product Knowledge 

Top sa lespeople are devoted students of their offerings. Not only that, but they constantly 

study their competition to determine their strengths and weaknesses, while also staying 

alongside each other of their customers' businesses to adapt their offerings to their specific 

needs. 

2. Aptitude 

According to Dr. Larry L. Clark of Clark Systems, everyone can be successful in sa les 

(which are supported by some sa les trainers), plenty of evidence exists to show that those 

born with natural talent for sa les simply do better than those that have to be taught to sell. It 

is not impossible for a salesperson that is not a "natural" to be success ful , but they might 

ha ve to work harder. 

3. Selling Skills 

The top salespeople know and use the techniques proven most effective in building a sa les 

career, such as: 

• 

• 

• 

Focusing on a few top prospects rather than using a "shotgun" approach 

Thoroughly researching prospects and their business before the appointment 

Building rapport before trying to sell 

Listening more than they talk 

Knowing how to best present a marketing message 

• Acting as trusted advisors 

Recognizing when and how to close 

4. Motivation 

Self-motivation and independence are hallmarks of excellent salespeople. In fact, it can be 

sa id that great sa lespeople "create something from nothing" and se ll constantly, no matter 

where they are. In short, the best sa le personnel simply do not quit and hit the pavement 

every day looking for opportunities to sell. 
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5. Sales Process 

While most factors that determine each sa lesperson's success are directly controllable by 

him, the sa les process used by each company is different and depends on people besides 

himse lf. The greatest salespeople tend to demand excellence and that their companies 

provide the best sales training, branding, marketing, fulfillment, and customer relat ionsh ip 

processes to SUppOlt them or they move to companies that will. 

2.5 Sales Performance 

Anderson and Oliver (1987) explained that, sa les support and planning are, as elements of 

sa lesperson behavior performance. Other dimensions of behavior performance are technical 

knowledge, adaptive selling, teamwork, and sales presentations. The consequences of sa lespeople's 

efforts and sk ills are outcomes (results) such as sa les volume, market share, customer retention, and 

new customers. These consequences comprise salesperson outcome/ sales performance. 

Piercy, Cravens, and Morgan (1997) described that, sa les force performance is relates to the work 

behavior of sa lespeop le and the results they achieve. While high sales force performance is expect to 

contribute to the effectiveness of the sa les organization. Thus, in different scholars, sales or sa les 

person performance is defined as follows; 

• As Churchill et ai, (1993) definition, Salesperson performance is evaluation of the behavior 

of the sa lesperson (i.e. the tasks consuming effo rt while working), since behavior contributes 

to the achievement of the organization's objectives 

• Anderson and Oliver (1987) conceptualization, in suggesting that it is potentially insightful 

to evaluate sa lesperson performance both in what they do (e.g. sa les planning) as well as the 

outcomes (e.g. sales results) that are attributed to them. This view of performance suggests 

that sa lesperson performance can be studied both as behavior performance and as outcome 

performance. 

• Ken Grant, David W. Cravens ( 1998) Sales force performance is an evaluation of the 

activities and strategies of sa lespeople in carrying out their job assignments and 

responsibilities. The focus is on what sa lespeople do rather than outcomes. 
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2.6 Salesperson Performance Model 

Sales forces are the backbone of all the companies all over the world. Due to its correct use the 

profitability of the company is maximize. The procedures adopted must be to the desire and consent 

of the sales force. I f they are poorly designed, then it leads to lower motivation leve l, aptitude and 

sk ill leve l. 

Add itiona lly Pendharkar (2011) exp lained that, there are many facto rs affecting sales performance 

of the sa les person, these factors can be like motivation, sk ill set, and knowledge, job sat isfact ion, 

role perception, and empathy towards the customers are inherent in the individual sa les person. In 

addition, environmental and organizat ional aspects of the job and other different functions of sales 

are other factors. 

Churchill, Ford and Walker (1985), in general, divided the determinants for sales performance into 

five main categories: role perceptions, aptitude, motivation, personal factors and organizational and 

environmental factors, and they deve loped these facto rs as model of the determinants of salesperson 

pel.formance. 

Figure 1. iHodel oj salespersons pelformance 
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2.6.1. Personal ,Organizational and Environment Variables 

According to explanation of, Vijai K. Pandey (201 I) , there are many factors affecting sales 

performance of the sa les person, these factors are classified as internal and external, factors towards 

the customers are inherent in the individual sales person. 

Research on competencies have shown that there are three to four broad categories which influence 

of sa les peoples performance; these are se lling skills, general management skills, technical skills, 

interpersonal sk ills and emotional intelligence of the person. 

Interpersonal skills reflect the contribution of sa les person's ability to form and develop 

relationship with their clients to create profitable and productive relation between both the 

parties. 

Emotional intelligence is another factor, which influence their performance, persons high on 

emotional intelligence disp lay se lf-awareness, se lf-regulation, motivation, empathy, and 

social skills. Self-awareness improves the impression they create on their clients, the level of 

motivation also contributes their performance. 

- The external factors include environmental and organizational aspects of the job and other 

different functions of sa les management. 

Churchill et al. (1997) define se lling skill as a sa lesperson's " learned proficiencies at performing job 

activities," and describe two general types relevant to professional sa lespeople: 

-Professional skills: - Job and company specific skills such as technical knowledge and 

vocabulary related to the firm 's product line, the company, and its policies. 

- Sales presentation skills: - Skills related to effectively conducting the personal se lling process. 

Therefore, amount of high-quality sa les training received are seen as primary qualifications to 

the entire set of sa les presentation skills. 

Peterson and Smith (1995) described that, sales presentation sk ills are necessary for sa les success. 

The skills widely held to comprise the sa les process includes; prospecting new customers, arranging 

to meet with potential customers, and understanding customer needs through proper questioning, 
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developing a product so lution based upon customer needs . Present the so lution back to the customer, 

handling customer object ions and quest ions regarding the proposed so lution, closing the sa le, and 

negotiating the transaction. 

Alan J. Dubinsky (1999) explained that, the environment facing the salesperson constitutes the 

external and internal (organizational) situation. Both can have dramatic influences on sa lesperson 

fai lure/success. 

Personal Variables: - Personal variables are intra-individual factors that might be re lated to 

sa lespeople's performance , studies have included such factors as the sa lesperson's age, height, sex, 

weight, race, appearance, education, and other similar characteristics. Churchill, (1985) 

Organizational/Internal environment: A variety of factors within the organization can have an 

impact on the performance (failure) of sa les person. Such as, company objectives, resources, 

training, company policies and managerial support. 

Environmental/External environment: variables outside the firm, can contribute to salesperson 

effectiveness. Some of these factors include social trends, technological innovation, regulatory 

forces, political issues, ethical climate, cultural changes, and others. 

2.6.2. Motivation 

Smarta Enterprises Ltd. (2012) explained on its web site, sales force is vitally important. The 

revenue they bring in is the lifeblood of the business. So need to know how to get the best sales 

performance out of each one. It is worth time and effort to do this and the following tactics should 

consider mot ivating the sales force. 

I. Develop a good incentive program 

I I. The rewards 

III. Extra training 

IV. Keeping staff motivated 

I. Develop a good incentive Program:- They shou ld be understandable, measurable and 

achievable. They should meet the hopes of each sa lesperson. The programs can be set 

either for the whole team or for each individual. Each part of the program must be 

clearly stated and put in writing. 
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II. The reward: - Offering bonus money and extra commIssIon for more sales is an 

obvious tactic. Reward the who Ie team for meeting targets or offer rewards such as a 

weekend's use of a sports car to the best seller. It is also worthwhile to find out the 

personal interests of your sales force and align the rewards for more sales accordingly. 

Use a whiteboard to display sales records, which will encourage healthy competition 

between staff 

III. Extra training: - Get sales force involved in a series of workshops. These should have 

practical examples and not just be theory based. Training workshops can be useful if 

they teach practical tools.Thus, As explained by Zoltners & Sinha(20 II) training 

programs are an essential element ofthe sales performance improvement model because 

they help ensure that the team has the right skills for carrying out the sales process. An 

effective program fills in the skill gaps. 

IV. Keeping staff motivated-Setting new targets, giving extra training and offering rewards 

is fine but you must think about long-term motivation as well. And, company should pay 

a decent base salary in addition to the commission. Also offer competitive benefits such 

as health insurance, retirement plans and generous holiday times. This will help keep 

sales force motivated to work for the company and be happy to stay. 

2.6.3. Aptitude 

As, business dictionary definition, aptitude is overall ability of a person to convert prospects into 

paying customers. And it is commonly understood to be a fimction of appearance, mental abilities, 

personality, social skills, motivation, and a well thought out and flexible sales approach. 

Dr. Larry (2013) said, everyone can be successful in sales (which are supported by some sales 

trainers), plenty of evidence exists to show that those born with natural talent for sales simply do 

better than those that have to be taught to sell. It is not impossible for a salesperson that is not a 

" natural" to be successful, but they might have to work harder. Continuing personal characteristics 

that determine individual ' s overall ability to perform a sales job factors are; 

Physical factors - age, height, sex, and physical attractiveness 

• Aptitude factors - verbal intelligence, mathematical ability and sales expertise 
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Personality characterist ics - empathy, ego, sociability, aggress iveness, and dom inance 

2.6.4. Role perceptions 

Today, the body of empirical studies on role perceptions in selling is substantial. The work in this 

field is consistently dominated by three interrelated constructs that form the basis of our sub

classification: role conflict, role ambiguity, and accuracy! role overload. (Rhoads 1994; Singh 1998) 

Thus, feeling of ambiguity, conflict, and inaccurate role perception can cause psychological stress 

and job - related anxiety for salespeople. This in turn leads to low performance. 

• Role conflict: salesperson believes role demands of two or more role partners are incompatible 

and!or the perceived mismatch between requirements and expectations of the various role 

partners with whom salespeop le interact. 

• Role ambiguity: salesperson believes he!she does not have information necessary to perform job 

adequate ly, which takes place when salespeople feel that they have insufficient information to 

perform effectively and when they are uncertain about the expectations of role partners. 

Accordingly, Churchill, Ford and Walker (1985) explained the common expectations and key areas 

of confl ict and ambiguity 

Different role paltners emphasize different types of expectations 

Perceived role expectations are consistent among salespeople 

Industrial salespeople are more certain about their job delivery and evaluation 

• Most salespeople perceive conflict between customer expectation and company policies 

• Role accuracy IRoie overload: degree to which a salesperson's perceptions of role partners' 

demands are accurate and the perceived surp lus of job demands in comparison to perceived 

persona l motivation and abi lit ies. 

McGraw-Hillllrwin (2009) stated that, role accuracy IS correct understanding of job 

performance expectat ions like; 

Price negot iat ions 

• Prom ise of sholter delivery times 

Handling customer back charges and adjustments 
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2.6.5. Sales Performance Measurement 

According to Westin (1998), Performance measurement is the ongoing monitoring and repOlting of 

program accomp lishments, particu larly progress towards pre-estab lished goa ls. Performance 

measures may address the type or level of program activit ies conducted (process), the direct products 

and services delivered by a program (outputs), and/or the results of those products and services 

(outcomes). 

Measuring sa les performance is critica l to evaluating the success of organization. Without it there is 

very litt le else, that can give us a sense for how we are doing. The methods of evaluating are also 

critical becau se without a fair, detailed review and understanding, actions taken and decisions made 

could unknowingly hurt the performance of the company instead of helping it. Take a moment to 

review the evaluation methodology and understand the key components to proper evaluation. 

A performance measure tell s something impOltant about products, services, and the processes that 

produce them. They are a tool to help to understand, manage, and improve what the organizations 

do. Performance measures help to know: 

• How well it is do ing 

• I f we are meeting the goa ls 

If the customers are satisfied 

Ifthe processes are in statistical control 

Ifand where improvements are necessary 

The best sales forces are professional, well compensated, supported with a strong marketing effort 

and empowered to act, serving key client interests w ith marketing support, money, and time. They 

have strong personal relationships with key customers, or they learn how to build them. 

2.6.6. Reward 

Michae l Alpert (2013) stated that as a motivation model; recognize improvement as we ll team 

leaders. Take the time to recognize the team members who have improved the most in the short

terIn. Offer non-monetary rewards on a regular basis. Most salespeople are used to being paid on a 

commission basis, but other types of recognition can go a long way at a low cost. Simp le rewards 

like tickets to local events, a tree stay at a loca l hotel or sporting equipment can act as inexpens ive 
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incent ives to exce l. This wi ll encourage members of the team to wo rk hard at a ll t imes. In genera l, 

McGraw-Hill/Irwin (2009) listed common rewards of sa lespeo ple, these are; 

• Extrinsic rewards - controlled and bestow by people other than the sa lesperson 

Pay, Promotion and Job security 

Nonfinancial incentives:- (contests, travel, prices, etc.) 

Special recogni tions (clubs, awards, etc.) 

• Intrillsic rewards - things that sa lespeop le primarily attain for themselves 

Feelings of accomp lishment and Personal growth 

Self-worth and feeling of self-fulfillment 

Opportunity for personal growth and development 

Opportunity for independent thought and action 

2.7 Purposes of Salesperson Performance Evaluations 

According to Jr. Williams el al (2003) , explanation; the purpose of performance evaluation are 

discussed as follows; 

• To ensure that compensation and other reward disbursements are consistent with actual 

salesperson performance 

To identify sa lespeop le that might be promoted 

• To determine the spec ific training and counseling needs of individual sa lespeop le and the 

overa ll sales force 

To identify criteria that can be used to recruit sa lespeople in the future 

• To mot ivate sa lespeop le and to improve sa lesperson performance 

• To help sa lespeople set career goals 

To relate salesperson performance to sales organ ization goa ls 

• To enhance communicat ions between sa lesperson and sa les manager 
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2.8 Sales Forces Effectiveness 

As described on Wikipedia, free encyclopedia, sa les effectiveness refers to the ability of a 

company's sa les profess ionals to "win" at each stage of the customer's buying process, and 

ultimately earn the business on the right terms and in the right time frame. 

Improving sales effectiveness is not just a sa les function issue; it's a company issue, as it requires 

deep collaboration between sa les and marketing to understand what's working and not working, and 

continuous improvement of the knowledge, messages, skills, and strategies that sales people app ly as 

they work sales opportunities. http ://en.wikipedia.org 

Andersen (2009) , High performing sales teams develop design and deploy sales effectiveness

measuring programs to help them understand past performance, enable current sales execution, and 

improve their future results. By ana lyzing sa les force performance, managers also can make changes 

to optimize sa les going forward. Toward that end, there are many ways to gauge the performance of 

individual sa lespeople and ofthe sa les force as a whole, in addition to total annual sa les. 

Towers Watson(2012),in his years of consulting work in the area of sales force effectiveness; have 

identified three core drivers of sa les effectiveness. The three drivers' are-

I. Having right people with the right skill 

2. Having sales resources focused on the right opportun ities 

3. Having sales employees highly motivated 
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Figure 2. Core drivers of sales effectiveness 
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SOllrce: - Towers Watson (2012), Staffing Induslly sales force effectiveness survey. 

On the other hand, Aon Hewitl,(2012) stated that, understanding of sa les force/ Sa les executives 

effect iveness practice is important and sales people are expensive resource and have significant 

impact on business results. Given these factors, believe on proper customer targeting, organizat ion 

deployment, sales talent management and motivation of sa les people are critical to success. Ao n 

I-Iewill explains these success factors as follows; 

1. Targeting - Specific markets and customers are the primary growth, retention and profit levers 

for sa les. It is also one of the best ways to ensure that in vestments in sa les resources are 

optimize. Divide long-term goals into more rea list ic, short-term goa ls. ThomasNet, Michele 

Micheler, suggests, salespeople break their goa ls down into monthly, weekly, and even daily 

activities that will help them ach ieve a larger goal. 
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2. Sales Organization Deployment: - is a critical factor in improving revenue and decreasing cost 

of sa les. Aon Hewilt provides the basis for a structured, intelligent sa les territory plan that puts 

the right skills in the right place to achieve strategic objectives. 

3. Talent Selection and Management:- are common hurdles that prevent a sales force from being 

successful. Attracting and retaining top talent provides an important advantage over competitors. 

As Alan J. Dubinsky (1999), when selecting individuals to fill , sales positions, sa les managers 

tend to examine physical and behavioral variables and psychological traits and abilities. Physical 

and behavioral dimensions include such criteria as demographic, physical, background, and 

lifestyle characteristics. Psychological traits and abilities include such aspects as aptitude, 

personality, and skills. 

4. Sales Force Rewards: - are the primary means of motivating salespeople. Incentive plans 

influence the activities and behaviors of salespeople and push them to higher levels of 

performance. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. METHODS OF THE STUDY 

This section is describes the research type, sampling technique, data source, instruments of data 

collection, and data analysis method of the research. 

Thus, methods applied in this research, were chosen In order to acquire information and infer 

conclus ions about the challenges of Sales Executives' sa les performance in ethio telecom -

Enterprise Sales Division. 

3.1. Research Design 

To get comprehensive answer to the research questions, the researcher used the mixed research 

method through going beyond the limitations of a single approach. 

As stated by Creswell, 1. (20 12) , mixed research methods is a procedure for collecting, analyzing, 

and "mixing" both quantitative and qualitative research and methods in a single study to understand 

a research problem. 

The mixed methods design model most commonly used is the concurrent triangulation model 

(Creswell, 2009). In this approach, the researcher co llects both qualitative and quantitat ive data 

concurrently. This approach is important because it allows the researcher to determine if there is a 

pattern evident in the data. Most researchers employ this model of gathering both quantitative and 

qualitative data and compare the two data sources (Creswe ll, 2009). Comparison information can 

provide the researcher with valuable information that can enrich the descriptive reporting of data. 

For example, a closed-end survey can be administered, and at the same time, the researcher could 

conduct an open-end questionnaire to gather additional details. This approach permits the researcher 

to collect two types of data at once. The provided data is well rounded and detailed. 

According ly, In order to see the challenges of ethio te lecom-Enterprise Sales Executives' 

performance, the researcher used the convergent parallel research design. Convergent parallel 

research design is one type of mixed research design that helps the researcher to conduct the study 

through using the process of; collecting both qualitative and quantitative data concurrently, 
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analyzing the two data sets separately and mixes the two data by merg ll1g the results during 

interpretation (and sometimes during data analys is) . Creswell. J (2012) 

Accord ingly, the researcher co llect quantitative data fi'om the sa les executives and customers 

through cross sectional survey method using li kert scale questionnaires and qualitative data were 

also co llected from the enterprise key acco unt managers through open-ended questionnaires. 

3.2. Data Sources 

Data sources were usually class ified into two broad categories: primary and secondary. Both primary 

and secondary data were used in conducting thi s stud y. The primary data were collected through 

questionnaires, which were distributed to the respondents during the data collection phase. In 

add ition, the secondary and teltiary data were co llected fi'om related documents, books, journals, 

research papers, and internet and from the company report. 

3.3. Subjects 

The subjects of this study are a ll ethio telecom - enterprise sa les executives, enterprise sa les 

managers, and enterprise customers in Addis Ababa .. 

To conduct this study ,the researcher considered a ll the key accou nt department managers and sales 

executives as a sample of this study, and because of financial and time constraints the researcher 

could not cons ider a ll 1500 population of the enterprise - key account customers as participants of 

the sample research. 

Therefore, according to the rules of thumb for determining sample size suggested by Roscoe, 

sample size larger than 30 and less than 500 are appropriate for most research (Dr Saifu l) ,from 1500 

customers researcher takes 5% (75) of enterprise customers as a representatives of the total 

population. 
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3.4. Sa mpling Technique 

To make an in fere nce that can be genera lized fo r and to carry out with few rules governing how the 

sample should be co llected with the relative cost and time requ ired, convenience sampling and 

Stratified Random Sampling is applied for this research. 

In the first stage of the process, depending on the ava ilability of the participant researcher used 

convenience-sampling technique to address all 40 sa les executives and five managers in Addis 

Ababa are considered as a selected sample of this study. Also using more sample size and gather ing 

useful data and information helps to get relatively accurate result. 

The second stage were ident ifying the clusters and se lecting the samples ITom the selected cluster. 

Since ethio te lecom segment and perform its sa les using five main sections of key account 

customers, this study used this section as a cluster. In these cluster there are 1500 customers and to 

address the spec ific participant researcher used stratified random sampling. Moreover, to ensure 

equa l participation from each sect ion the study given proportionally an equal chance for each 

segment. 

3.5. Instruments of Data Collection 

In order to gather valuable information for this study, the researcher used different type of 

questionnaire. Based on this, three different types of questionnaire were developed in English 

language, fo r sa les execut ives' managers and enterprise customers. 

T he structured questionnaire was employed for sa les executives' and the customers' , which were 

cons ist of20 items each, with typical form of fixed response alternative that require the respondent 

to select ITom a predetermined set of answers to every question . The questionnaire were app lied the 

likert sca ling technique and it is a widely used rating sca le which requires the respondents to indicate 

a degree of agreement or di sagreement with each of a series of statements or questions. This rating 

scale is easy to respondents to g ive their response. 

In add ition to this, six open·ended questions for the managers and each products and service of 

enterprise sales performance of the current year report was co llected 
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3.6. Questionnaire Pilot Test 

Through pilot test need to make sure those questions are clear, unambiguous, and useful. The 

wording is fundamental to both the validity and reliab ility of any stud y. The Re liability in 

questionnaire studies relates to the ability of the too l to produce the same results and Validity is the 

extent to which the questions provide a true measure of what they are des igned to measure by the 

expertise ofthe area. 

According ly, before starting the actual data collection process, questionnaire pilot test was 

conducted in ethio telecom - enterprise division experts. The purpose of the pilot test was to check 

the clarity of the customers' , Se les Executives' and Managers' questionnaires. Accordingly, the first 

drafts of the questionnaires were distributed to Five customers, three Sales Executives and one 

Manager. 

As a result, customers, Seles Executives' and Managers accepted the questionnaires, except 

suggested to modify some ambiguous word in the questioner. Hence, minor mod ifications have been 

made on some area of the questionna ires after the pilot tesl. 

3.7. Techniques or Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics were used to analysis the co llected data. The gathered quantitative data was 

encoded into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for analysis. After the 

completing entering data, frequencies were generated for descriptive statistics. For each question or 

variable in the study, the overall frequencies, and percentages were presented in table and chart 

form. 

The qualitative data collected from the managers through open-ended questions also analys ised 

using content analysis - deductive approach, through grouping, coding and categorizing process of 

the model . ( Annex I ). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSTS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1. Sales performance analyses 

As stated by Arnold Anderson (2013), a sa les objective is a goa l that is established for quantify ing 

the success of a process. He stated a lso, to DOClIII1en Information Design, there are two kinds of 

object ives: one is an objective that measures the results, and the other is an objective that judges the 

performance of the process. In sa les, it is important to analyze perfo rmance in order to refine them 

for greater effic iency and better revenue resu lts. 

According to this, eva luating the sa les team's performance is a key to ensuring that the team is ready 

to deliver maximum performance and results. However, eva luating performance by sa les vo lume 

and by the sales team results a lone wi ll not give the real picture. Because, for different reason the 

sa les and sa les team performance could be be low/above the target/plan. Therefore, espec ially to 

know the low performance resu It reasons, need to determine salesperson's challenges and areas for 

improvement. 

It is in view of this , the research was conducted to find out the challenges of Sales Executives' that 

affect their performance, based on Enterprise Divis ion one year (20 I 1/2012) sa les target versus sales 

report, i.e. low performance report, as shown in the tab le and graphs below. 

Table 1. Enterprise sales Pel/ormance (Year 201112012) 

Product/Service Type Target Sales Performance (%) 

Mobile Post-Paid 17, 100 16,430 96% 

Fixed Li nes 26,000 15,823 61% 

Internet and Data 16,680 11 ,016 66% 

Internet Broadband 11 ,700 6,400 55% 

Data /vPN/ 2,400 1,558 65% 

Average Sales Perfo rmance (%) 77% 

Source: 201 /12012 Sales pelformance report of Entelprise Division. 
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As shown on the sa les achievement repOIt (Tab le - 2), more than 80% of the product and service 

sa les were below the target, and it shows that, from the six category of product and service sales 

compare to the sa les target; on average on ly 77% were achieved. 

Figu rc 3. Enterprise sales target Vs sales pelformance 
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Therefore, to identify the cha llenges that hindered the sa les execut ives to achieve the sa les target , 

researcher used quantitative and qualitative data that makes the study result more accurate. 

Consequently, the quantitative data assessment was made based on the above low performance 

indicator repOlt and the raw data obtained from the questionnaires that were co llected from the sales 

executives and the customers. The co llected data were ana lyzed using descriptive statistical too ls. 

On the other hand, the qualitative data collected from the managers through open-ended questions 

were ana lys ised using content ana lys is - deductive approach, through group ing, coding and 

categorizing process ( Annex I ). 
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4.2. C ha racteristics of Respondents 

In order to conduct this stud y the researcher were di stribu ted 75 quest ionna ires to ethio te lecom 

Enterprise customers, fro m these 68 questioners were returned. This shows a response rate of 90.6%. 

Among the total collected questionnaires, 42 (62%) respondents were male. The other demographic 

variable was age distribution of the respondents. As we have seen from Table - 3 most of (69%) 

respondents were in the age distribut ion rang of 18-35, and the rest 22% and 6% respondents were in 

rang of36-45 and 46-60 respective ly. 

Therefore, majority of respondents were males and most of them were in the age groups of ( 18-35) 

which were uses the teleco mmunication services as a main part of the ir business. 

Table 2. Characteristics of Respondents 

Customers Sales Executives Managers 

Gender Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
Male 42 62% 29 73% 5 100% 

Female 26 38% II 27% 

Age Distribution 

18-35 47 69% 39 98% 4 80% 

36-45 15 22% I 2% I 20% 

46-60 6 9% 

Educational Background 

First Degree 39 98% 2 40% 

I 2% 3 60% 
Second Degree 

Source: survey result 

On the other hand, the researcher co llected the data fi'om 40 sales executives and fi ve managers. 

From the total palticipant of sa les executives, (73%) are Male, and except one of respondents all ( 

98%) are in the age distribution rang of 18-35. Regarding the educationa l background of these sa les 

executives (98%) are first-degree holders and the remaining one has second-degree. 

On the other part, all managers are male and fo ur of them are in the age distribution of 18 - 35 the 

rest one is in the age group 36 - 45 . And the educationa l backgro und of the three (60%) managers is 

second degree in Economics, Management and marketing Management, and the other two (40%) are 

first degree in Economics and Manageme nt. 
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In ge neral, most of sa les executives and all managers are male and most of them are in the age gro up 

of ( 18-35) and a ll of them ed ucational background is first degree and above. It shows that 

enterprise-marketing divis io n has co mpetent employees to perform the enterprise sa les . 

Thus, based on the questio nnaires represent ing a minimum response rate of 90.6% which is 

acceptable and eno ugh for co nducting the necessary statistica l analysis and served as to present the 

findi ngs and draw conc lus ion . 

4.3. Sales target setting and allocation appropriateness 

As explained by Robert M.( 2013), higher sa les targets are rare ly an e ffective so lution to weak 

demand, sliding quality, increased competition, or other problems in your market. Sales goa ls based 

on o rganizationa l or psycho logica l factors rather than market ones can have a negative impact on the 

bus iness. There is no simple formula for sett ing appropriate sales goals. The deception is to balance such 

factors as: 

The sa les rep 's skills and abilities 

The challenges ofthe sa les rep's prospects 

The temperature of the overall market 

The power of the competitio n 

Table 3. Sales Targel Selling 

Participation in Sales targets 
The target is The target set Appropriateness of Sales target allocation to byethio Descriptions sales target specific sales performance 

setting 
achievability sales enough(clear) telecom is 

evaluation method 
executives measurable 

Il.es )ondcn lS C hoice frcQu. % FreUIl. % Freau. % Fr~il!l . % Frcqu. % Fr~~. % 

Strongly Di sagree 16 40 9 23 8 20 3 7 2 5 10 25. 
Disagree 13 33 20 50 16 40 13 33 9 23 17 43 

Neither disagree 
2 5 9 23 8 20 12 30 5 12 10 25 Nor agree 

Agree 8 20 I 2 8 20 12 30 23 58 3 7 
Strongly Agree - - I 2 - - - - 1 2 - -

Total 39 98 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 

Missing I System I 2 

Tota l 40 100 

Source: Survey result 
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As we can see in the table - 9 regarding the sales target setting participation of the executives, 

achievability and appropriate sales targets allocation to sales executives, 29(73%), 29(73%) and 

24(60%) of sales executives replied that they were not participated in sales target setting, they 

didn't believe that, the sales target achievability and the allocation system appropriateness 

respectively. 

The other factors, which have seen from the sales executive side, are concerning specificnesses of 

the target and its measurability, 16(40%), 24(60%) of the sales executives evaluation shows, ethio 

telecom sales target is not specific enough (clear) but the target is measurable respectively. 

About the appropriateness of the sales performance -evaluation method, 27(68%) sales executives 

said that, the performance evaluation method is not good enough. to measure appropriate ly their 

performance. 

As a result, ethio ' s enterprise sales target is measurable and somehow specific enough, but it is not 

achievable, not fairly allocated to sales executives, and not participatory. Also, the performance 

evaluation method not appropriate. 

On the other, hand the mangers responses also shows that, the target is ambitious and lack of 

resource the target is not achievable. According to, Robert M (2013): when too many of the 

salespeople fail to meet their quotas, company should look to management, which may be setting 

sales goals too high or hiring inadequate salespeople. 

4.4. Attitude of Sales Executives' towards their profession 

Christon L. (2010), stated in his study, employees and their attitude to work are paramount 

importance to the achievement of any organizational goals. Thus, effective leadership enables 

greater p3lticipation of the entire workforce, and can influence both individual and organizational 

performance. Mullins (1999). 
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Table 4. Altitude a/Sales Executives ' to their profession 

Positive The level of 

Description 
Happy & feeling with satisfied with Happy with the Satisfact ion sat isfaction 

proud your the level of the amount of achievement of with the work affects the 
profess ion pressure over salary job level (Grade) result of sales 

the job performance 
Respondents Frcqu. % Frequ. % Frcqu. % Frequ. % Frcqu. % Frequ. % Choice 

Strongly 3 8 4 10 I 3 9 23 4 10 Disagree 
Disagree 6 15 9 23 10 25 8 20 II 28 3 8 

Neither disagree 
6 15 6 15 9 23 8 20 9 23 9 23 Nor agree 

Agree 17 43 18 45 16 40 19 48 10 25 19 48 
Strongly Agree 12 28 3 8 I 2 4 10 I 2 5 13 

Total 40 100 39 98 40 100 40 100 40 100 40 100 
Missing I System I 2 

Total 40 100 

Source: Survey result 

Regarding sales executives happ iness and proud on their profess ion , most of sa les executives rated 

that , they are happy and proud on their profess ion, their pos itive fee ling on leve l of job pressure and 

their happiness on the achievement of the ir job respective ly. However, majority of respondents are 

disagree, regarding "satisfied on work level (grade) and salary", and (62%) said agreed, we are 

satisfied on our work level and salary, respect ive ly and the rest 23% said neither disagree nor agree 

on both case. 

Grade/ Work level is the position rank of the company .i.e. in ethio telecom there are different lVork level 

/grade like .... E, D,C ,B and A , to different position top to boltom. And employees' salmy and some benefits 

are based on these work level. 

In genera l, 24(6 1 %) of sa les executives are III sum agreed and strongly agreed on, the level of 

satisfaction to the above issues are affects their result of sa les performance. 
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4.5. Customers' perception towards Seles Executives & Service delivery 

4.5.1. Sales Executives' knowledge/Skill 

As Wise Geek (2013) stated that, the ability to be persuas ive is an essentia l skill fo r all sa les jobs. If 

sa les persons /Executives cannot convince people they need to pu rchase the product or service, sa les 

executives rea lly do not be long in sa les. Of course, this does not mean they have to persuade every 

potential customer to buy, which is impossible. However, they do have to make enough potential 

customers become buyers to meet a sales quota o r projected number of sa les to make a company 

plan achieve. In communicating how the product or service they are se lling will meet the buyer's 

needs and desires, product knowledge plus an ability to relate to peop le is crucial. 

Accordingly, related to the sa les executives of ethio telecom Knowledge and real time information 

about the prod uct and serv ice with communication and presentation skill, the respondents responses 

are presented in the Table-4. 

Table S. Sales £Teculives ' Know/edge/skill about the service 

Descriptions Knowledge/skill 
Real time 

Communication 
Skill in product and 

information about servICe 
about the service 

the service 
skill 

presentation 

Respondents Choice Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % Frequency 
Strongly Disagree 3 4 8 12 3 4 5 

Disagree 12 18 11 16 13 19 13 
Neither Disagree 

11 16 9 13 8 12 7 
Nor Agree 

Agree 37 54 38 56 42 63 39 
Strongly Agree 5 7 2 3 I I 2 

Total 68 100 68 100 67 99 67 
Missing I System I I I 

Total 68 100 68 
Source: survey resull 

As shown on the table - 4, the customers' attitudes towards to the sa les representatives ' knowledge 

and skills, majority of the respondents perceived, they have knowledge and skills about the product 

and service. However, 11(16%), respondents have neutral attitude and the remaining are rated the 

sales representatives do not have knowledge and sk ills about the services. 
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In add ition, re lated with, rea l time information about the service, 40 (59%) of the respondents agreed 

o n the sa les representatives' have rea l time informat ion about the serv ice. On the other side 

19(28%) of customers respo nses show that, they have no rea l time info rmatio n about the prod uct and 

service and the rest are neutral. 

Regarding communicat ion and presentation sk ill of the sa les execut ives, most of respondents 

perce ived their skills positively for the respect ively raised quest ions. 

Figure 4. Sales executives ' perception on elhio telecom training provision 
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As shown on the Figure - 4 , for the issue of etho telecom adequate training provision to upgrade the 

sales executives ski lls, ( 70% ) of respondents are replied that the company is not prov ided adequate 

training to sa les executives. 

Thus, most of the customers agreed with the ethio te leco m - sa les executives' knowledge/sk ill of the 

product and services, and their communicat ion and presentation skill. 

The managers also exp lained that, even if it needs more improvement especially in some specific 

internet serv ices the sa les execut ives have knowledge/sk ill on the product and service and 

conv incing the customers. Tn addit io n ,the sa les excut ives responces olso ind icate that ,to upgrade the 

sales execut ives' skills the training is not adequate. Thus, ethio shou ld improve its tra ining provision. 
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4.5.2. Sales Executives' attractive and p.-ofessionally well appearing 

Siwon Cho (2001) explained that, as a critical factor of the sa lesperson's appearance, appropriate 

clothing of the sa lesperson might be an important factor in influencing apparel consumer sat isfact ion 

with sa lesperson' s performance. 

Customers may fully anticipate buying a particular brand of product, but this purchase intention 

might not be fulfilled if the appearance of the sa lesperson is not appropriate (Engel et aI., 1995). 

Figuloc 5. Sales Executives' attractive and professionally well appearance 
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As we can see on the figure - 5, the sa les executives ' appearance ITom the customer perception, 

(41 %) of the respondents perceives the executives are attractive and professionally we ll appearing . 

In contrary 31(45%) respondents are replied their appearance is not attractive and professional, and 

the rest few have neutra l perception. Therefore, according to the data shown on the graph, major ity 

of the customers (i.e. more than 55%) are not sat isfied on profess ional appearance of the sa les 

executives. 
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4.5.3. Customer Pel'ception on Sales Executives' helpfulness and behavior 

J. E. Swan el al. (1999,) stated that, mOSI recent concepts of tru st have three elements in common; 

I. Trust is supported by sa lesperson competence, wh ich inc ludes skills, expertise, and 

abi lity such that informat ion provided by the salesperson is valid and reliab le. 

II. Theme is that tru st is rooted in the sa lespersons' kindness, or motivation to protect the 

customer's interests. 

III. the relevance of trust increases as risk to the buyer of the failure of the sa lesperson to 

be trustworthy increases. 

In add ition, according to different study on customer hand ling explanation, ultimately, to deliver 

successfu l service, effective communicat ion ski ll s, positive attitude, patience, and willingness are 

impottant to help the customer. 

Based on the customer responses, this study tried to assess customers' perception on the ethio 

telecom - sa les executives' customer hand ling as explained on the next two tables. 

Table 6. Customer Perception on Sales Executives' helpfulness 

Delivered the 
Information 

service at the 
about the Never hesitate 

Always willing 
Altentioo 

Descriptions 
time promised 

progress of to help you in 
to help 

better and new 

to do so 
request or any situation technologies 
complaint 

Respondents Choice Frequ. % Frequ. % Frequ. % Frequ. % Frequ. % 

Strongly Disagree 22 32 7 10 3 4 4 6 4 6 

Disagree 15 22 32 47 27 40 23 34 15 22 

Neither Disagree Nor 
9 13 4 6 16 24 13 19 18 27 

Agree 
Agree 17 25 19 28 21 30 23 34 26 38 

Strongly Agree 5 7 6 9 I 2 3 4 5 7 
Total 68 100 68 100 68 100 66 97 68 100 

Missing I System 2 3 
Total 68 100 

Source: Survey result 

As we can see from the table - 5, concerning the sa les executives ' timely delivering of the services, 

the majority of the respondents rep lied that sa les executives' do not deliver the prom ised service on 

time. While the other 22 (32%) respondents are replied , the sa les executives ' deliver the serv ice at 

the time promised to do so. 
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Regarding to sales executi ves ' Information provision for the progress of complaint, 39(57%) 

respondent repl ied that sa les executives have prob lem to provide information about provision of the 

service and the progress of customers ' co mplaint and request. On the other hand 25(37%) of the 

respondent rep lied the executives provide the necessary information abo ut provision of the service 

and the progress of the ir complaint and request. 

The other variable which were asked the respondent was, their feeling regarding how the sa les 

executives are committed to help them and their will ingness majority of the participant rep lied that, 

sa les executives are hes itated to help them. While 22(32%), 26(38%) respondents are happy with 

the sales execut ives' commitment to he lp them and their willingness respectively. The remaining 

customers have neutral felling on the sa les executives commitment and willingness to helpfulness . 

In addition to these, customers are rated the sa les representatives' concerning to giving attention to 

the customer to have better and new techno log ies, 3 1 (45%) of customers are replied that the sa les 

execut ives are provided information about new technolog ies. Whereas J 9(28%) of customers said, 

they did not gave attention and information from the sa les executive to use new technolog ies. 

In general, regarding service delivery at the time promised, Information provision for the progress of 

customers' comp laint, help w ithout hesitation in any situation and always will ing to help greater part 

of respondents ' were not agreed. However,on sa les representatives' he lp to customer to get better 

and new techno logies, most of respondents are rated positively 

Table 7. Clistomer Perception on Sales Executives' behavior 

Understand the 
Communicale in a Friendly and polite Good behavior in 

Descriptions specific needs of 
caring manner 

handling of developing trust and 
customers complaints/queries confidence 

Respondents Choice Freq uency % FreQ uencv % FreQuencv % FreQuencv % 
Strongly Disagree I I 4 6 4 6 3 4 

Disagree 16 24 13 19 12 17 6 9 
Neither Disagree Nor 

9 13 10 15 4 6 17 25 Agree 
Agree 39 57 35 51 39 57 34 50 

Strongly Agree 3 4 6 9 8 13 8 12 
Total 68 100 68 100 67 99 68 100 

Missing I System I I 
Total 68 100 

Source: Survey result 
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Table - 6 resul t shows that , the sales executives customer handling behavior, genera lly, greater pali 

of respondents have pos itive perception re lated with sa les executives understand the spec ific needs 

of customer, caring manner communication, Friendly and po lite handling of complaints/queries and 

Good behavior in developing trust and confidence, respectively. 

4.6. Service delivery 

Figure 6. Clislomel's/eeling when they pel/orm business with elhio telecom 
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Customers trust on the subject of, safe fee ling when they perform business with the company, (35%) 

replied they feel safe and the (22) % respondent have neutral felling whereas (41%) are not feel sa fe 

with ethio telecom. 

Thus, the result implies, most of ethio telecom customers have no positive fee ling when they 

perform business with ethio telecom. 
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Table 8. efhio felecom service delive/Jl system 

Application Delivers the 
working hours 

Complaint 
Descriptions 

formalities and promised 
and office 

handling 
The billing 

procedure service 
location 

system 
system 

convenience 
Respondents Choice Frequ. % Frequ. % Frequ. % Frequ. % Frequ. % 

Strongly Disagree 
10 15 28 41 4 6 30 44 13 19 

Disagree 16 24 19 28 16 24 21 3 1 14 21 

Neither Disagree 
12 18 9 13 2 3 7 10 17 25 

Nor Agree 

Agree 27 40 9 13 30 44 10 15 2 1 31 

Strongly Agree 3 4 3 4 16 23 - - 3 4 

Tota l 68 100 68 100 68 100 68 100 68 100 
Source: Survey result 

Tab le - 7 presented the result of ethio telecom - service delivery system. The customer perception about 

the application formalities and procedure of the company is, 30 (44%) participants agreed with it is s im ple 

and 26(39%) of them no t believe its s implicity. The rema ining 12(18%) are neutral on the perception 

of it. 

The other variable from the customer perspect ive was delivery of the promised service right at the time 

of subscription, mass of the respondent rate the company is! not provided the promised service right at the 

time of subscription. On the other s ide ( 17%) of the participant agree on the company delivery of the 

promised service right at the time of subscription. 

The other factor considers in service de livery system of eth io telecom was the provision of 

convenience working hours and office location arrangements. The participants rate this aspect of service 

delivery system of the company as follows, majority of respondents considered that, ethio telecom has 110 

convenience work ing hours and office location arrangements, whereas (30%) respondent believe that ethio 

telecom has convenience working hours and office location arrangements. 
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The other area that was seen in this study was the customer perception on the Complaint hand ling system of 

the company. Highest number of participant eva luate that et hio telecom complaint handling system as poor. 

Only I O( 15%) of participant consider ethio telecom complaint handling system as fast and satisfactory. 

In relation to accurate and error fi'ee billing system the respondents have the following attitude, 

(40%) believe the ethio telecom bi lling system is accurate and problem/error free, (35%) of part icipant rate 

the billing system accurate and problem/error free. The rest which were constitutes (25%) have indifferent on 

the billing system accuracy. 

As a resu lt, ethio's service delivery system regarding the simplic ity of application formality and 

procedure, promised service delivery and convenience of office location and wo rking hours, they 

said more or less it good ,but in most of respondent sa id complaint handling is not sat isfactory and 

fast and billing system also is not accurate and erro r fi·ee. 

Managers a lso exp la ined that the service provisioning system is governed by standardized sa les 

process therefore there is no problem on the system, however lack of sense of urgency from 

technica l division (NW and IS) needs improvement with internal services level agreement (SLA). 

4.7. Management support for the target achievement 

A variety of factors within the organizat ion can have an impact on the performance (failure) of sa les 

person. To reso lve these problems, appropriate reso urces, training, company policies, and 

manageria l sUPPOtt are impottant. As Santander (20 11), exp lained the motivat ion and support of the 

sa les team is a key factor in achiev ing the sa les and business object ives. Give sa les people the 

SUppOlt they need. 

This is particu larly important for team members responsible for winning major contracts. 

Ho ld regular one-to-one meetings to discuss objectives, perfo rmance, and problems. Watch 

out for signs of low morale or personal problems. 

Take every opportunity to praise, congrat ulate, and motivate. 

Work to minimize stress leve ls among employees. 
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Ta ble 9. Management support 

Sales Mttnagers 
Provision or Fair and equal Managers 

Managers' managers crit;cism and 
necessary treallnenl or support to 

Descriptions recognition ror reward ror help 10 
racillty to sales Sales achieve the 

selli ng efforts. sales improve sales 
activity managers sales targel. 

achievel1lCl1t perrormance 

Respond cnls Choice FrC(I· % Freq. % Freq . % Freq . % Freq . % Freq. % 

Strongly Disagree 14 35 3 8 2 5 I 3 14 35 2 5 

Disagree 14 35 4 10 5 13 10 25 16 40 7 18 

Neither di sagree Nor 
I 3 9 23 8 20 9 23 5 13 2 5 

agree 

Agree 10 24 15 38 20 50 13 33 4 10 16 40 

Strongly Agree I 3 9 23 5 13 5 13 13 33 

Total 40 100 40 100 40 100 38 95 39 98 40 100 

Missing I System 2 5 I 3 

Total 40 100 40 100 

Source: Survey result 

In view of that, the provision of necessary facility for sa les activity, only 27% sa les executives are 

rated positive ly. While concern ing fair and equal treatment of the sa les managers and managers' 

support to achieve the sa les target, most of respondents responses that, managers are treat equally 

and SUppOlt sa les executives to achieve their sa les target . 

On the other hand, about the managers' recognition, for se lling efforts, on ly 46% of respondents are 

agreed. Concerning the reward for sa les achievement, the highest number of respondents' responses 

was indicated that, there is no reward for sales achievement. 

Regarding the managers' criticism and help to improve sales executives' sa les performance, (73%) 

of respondents perceived that, the managers are g iving criticism and help for our sales performance 

improve ment. 
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Figure 7. elltio telecolII slIpportto Sales Execlltives' to get beller position 
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On the topic of the company support, for sa les executives to get a better position within a reasonable 

period, as shown in the graph majority of respondents are not accept. I.e. around 70% respondents' 

responce rated that, the compan y is not support ing the sa les executives to get a better posit ion with in 

a reasonable time. 

T he managers' response for the question of "Could you exp lain the supportiveness of office 

environments and facilities for sa les executives ' sa les performance achievement" they exp lained 

that, in genera l, because of lack of resource, incentives and less popularity of enterprise sales in 

other divisions the environment is not enough suppOlt ive. In addition, about the recognition and 

reward for sa les executives' achievement, they stated that, there were rare incentive and event 

program participation, it has already stopped, so overall no recognition and rewards. 

Additionally, the managers recommended some factors as crucial factors for the Sa les Executives 

and must be present for them to work most effect ive ly or to achieve the target. These are; 

Improve quality of network and serv ice delivery 

Ful fill resource 

Launch sa les incent ive/reward(recognition - celt ificate, in cash , in kind) 

Provide continuous training 

Exp laining continuously how sa les execll t ives are working to internal work un its 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1. Summary 

Sales are the most important and the core part of its activity for the business companies. These 

organ izations's sales jJeljormance effectiveness can be measured based on its market position, 

customer satisfaction, and profits, relative to the objectives. Moreover, to ensure the sa les 

performance effectiveness, sa les management is important. It is considered as synonymous with the 

management of personal sa les. However, their sa les performance is affected by different factors. 

Accordingly, as the ethio telecom performance report of year (2011 /2012), specifically Enterpr ise 

Division sa les report ; most of the product and service sales were below the target. Its shows that, the 

product and service sa les performance compare with their sa les target ; on average only 77% were 

achieved. 

Hence, the study was conducted to find out the challenges of ethio telecom - enterprise Sa les 

Executives that are hindered to perform the sa les target. To identify the chal lenges the researcher 

used mixed research method , subsequently the researcher developed and distributed 75 questionnaires 

to Enterprise customers, and 68 (response rate of 90.6%) questionnaires were returned. Additionally, 

the researcher collected the data from 40 sales executives and five managers. On the other hand, the 

researcher considered the Churchil l, Fo rd, and Walker (1985) model of the determinants of 

sa lespersons performance.A fier the co lIection of the questionnaire, researcher made analysis and 

identified the main cha llenges of the sales executives, wh ich were hindered from achieving the target 

sales . 
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In general, the fi ndings indicate that, amb itious sales target setting, lack of resources, lack of 

technical and managers support, and unavailab ility of incentive and reward system are the main 

cha llenges of the sales execut ives which are hindered to achieve the ir target. It is recommended that 

achievable targets should be planned and the current targets needs to be rev iewed. Furthermore ethio 

telecom should provide enough resources and support , provide update and continuous training and 

achievement based motivation and reward are important. 
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5.2. Conclusion 

Rajagopal, (2008:76) described that; sa les performance in an organ ization is large ly assoc iated with 

the derived customer va lue, delivery of goods and services, and customer relations. Therefore, to do 

all these and to ensure the sales performance effectiveness, good sa les forces and sa les management 

are important. lILM - Gorgon (20 II : 5) defined "Sales management" as the term implies often it is 

consider synonymous w ith the management of personal sa les . It involves an understanding of the 

effort that goes into the management of the sa les force and the various processes of sa les. 

Moreover, sa les forces are the backbone of all the companies a ll over the world. Due to its co rrect 

management and use the profitabi lity of the company is maximize. But, as explaind by Pendharkar 

(20 II) many factors affect ing sales performance of the sa les perso n. 

From the finding of this study, the fo llowing are basic issues that are the cha llenges of ethio telecom 

- enterprise sales execut ives' that are affects their sa les performance. 

The sa les target is not participatory and allocated to sales executives; 111 genera l, it is 

unachievable/ambitious sa les target. 

Lack of adequate product or serv ice knowledge and negotiation/convincing the customers 

ski ll, which seek continuous train ing for sales executives 

• Unsupportive office environment, lack of resource, and less popularity of the enterprise 

sa les by other division 

Lack of sense of urgency or internal service level of agreement (SLA) especially from 

technical division (NW and IS) including maintenance. 

There is no recognition, incentive and reward ing cu lture in the company for those achieve 

best performance and to motivate the sales execut ives 
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As a key account representative, Sa les Executives ' are not enough attractive and 

profess iona lly we ll appear ing. 

After sa les executives convince and negotiate to the customer, lack service delivery at the 

time promised to do so by technica l d ivisio ns. 

The company is not support the sa les executives to get a better position within a 

reasonab le time. 
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5.3. Recommendations 

In general exp lanation, according to Towers Watson (2012) , to perform the sa les process effective ly, 

the following three dri vers/area of sa les force effective ness is crucial. 

Having right peo ple w ith the right skill 

Having sales reso urces focused on the right oppOitunities 

Having sa les employees highly motivated 

On the other hand, Churchill, Ford and Walker (1985) , divided the determinants for sales 

performance into fi ve main catego ries: role perceptions, aptitude, motivation, personal factors and 

organizational and environmental factors, and they deve loped these factors as model of the 

determinants of salesperson performance. 

According ly, to have the above three cruc ia l dri vers of sa les force effect iveness, considering the 

model of the determinants afsalesperson, performance is important. Because, most of the challenges 

those are faced by etio enterprise sa les executives are not out of the determinants of sa lesperson 

performance mode l. 

Therefore, in genera l, ethio should revIew its enterprise sales structure, environment, resource, 

customers, sa les target, the sa les executives and over all the sa les management. Moreover, the 

company should give attention and so lut ion fo r the problems that are hindered the sa les execut ives to 

achieve the ir sales target. Especially; 

• Sales executives being able to paIt ic ipate in the target setting and to achieve a best sa les 

performance, the target should be achievable and appropriate. Because, if the target is too high 

de-motivates and leading to non-achievement, where as too low means paying bonus for poor 

performance. 

ethio should fulfill the resources the can fac ili tate the sa les, and should make the environment 

attractive and support ive to handle customers and perfo rm the sa les process. 
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Provide appropriate, update and continuous training to the sa les execut ives, about the prod uct 

and services and improve the negotiation and convinc ing skill/power of them, for better and 

success fu I per for mance. 

As discussed by Smarta Enterprises Ltd . (201 2) sa les fo rce is vita lly important. The revenue 

they bring in is the lifeblood of the business. So need to know how to get the best sales 

performance out of each one. It is worth time and effort to do this and different tactics should 

cons ider to motivat the sa les fo rce. Therefore , to keep its staff motivated , ethio should 

consider continuous reward and deve lop a good incentive program 

• To make the a sa les executives sales complete on time, ethio-enterprise sa les division, should 

have internal service level agreement (SLA) and communicate and create awareness about the 

key acco unt customers for all the company stakeholders. 

5.4. Implications for fu,·ther research 

.:. This research was made on the pract ice and challenges of eth io te lecom sa les 

performance fi'o m the sa les executives' perspective and it focused only in Addis 

Ababa enterprise sa les area. Therefore future researcher may include the other reg iona l 

offices and investigate other variables which have potential impact to affect the sales 

performance. 
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Annex - I Sales target Vs Sales performance 

Product/Service Type Target Sales 
Performance 

(%) 

Mobile Post-Paid 17,100 16,430 96% 

Fixed Lines 26,000 15,823 61% 

Internet and Data 16,680 11,016 66% 

Internet Broadband 11,700 6,400 55% 

DataIVPN/ 2,400 1,558 65% 

Average Sales Performance (%) 77% 

Source: 20 1112012 Sales pel/ormance report of Enterprise Division 
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Annex - II Qualitative data Analysis 
Q A Raised Q uestions Ethio's Enterprise Managers perception on the sales executives' sales Performance Coding/Grouping categori7J,tion No. No. 

1.1 The nature the customer are in different remote areas due to this mostly difficult to achieve the sales target Not achievable 
- What is your opinion 

1.2 on the overall ethio's Regarding sales target and sales performance that much far. specially some products are not performing as well. 
NOI achievable/ambitious because of ambitious target. and some oflhe product are achieved due to un expected sales. 

- sales target 
Because of 

1.3 
achievability, and Most o f the SE perform about 50% , but previously they were perform even up to 80-90% Since ,there was a 

Not achievable ambitious and 1 how would you compensation or benefit scheme upon achievement of the targets in comparison bin the sales executives, 
- percei ve your sales The target is achievable it fair and in consideration of the potential market, however it is not compatible with the Not achievable/resource 

resource problem 

14 , it is not achievable 

r--
team's per formance resources we have at hand problem 
compare w ith t he The sales targets arc very ambitious - despite these, our sales executives are performi ng restlessly exceeded some 

1.5 sales target of the targets (e.g .. ADSL soled however in services like FL, we are below target due to different factors including Not achievable/ambitious 
maintenance. 

2.1 
They have a better knowledge selling the product and serv ice. they know how to sell, to whom to sell, and they are They have knowledge to sell 

f--
trying to convince their clients. thep&S 

How woul d you The sales teams are somehow capable in convincing the customers but due to the quality of service and not capable They have knowledge selling 
2.2 perceive your sales from overall ethio telecom side and in every meeting and time the customers are complaining the p & S but not enough 

f-- team's overa ll They h ave 

2 
knowledge /skill to Most of the SE have a good knowledge of the basic products but on some products like, Web hosting , Domain name 

They have knowledge selling knowledge selling 
2.3 sale the product and .public IP there is lack. but regarding the sales skill convincing the customers it is good enough even ifit could be 

the p & S but not enough the p & S but not 

f--- service and also to 
improved. 

enough 

24 con vince the They have good sales skills on product and services .however they are not yet required level to be sale engineer who They have knowledge selling 

custom er mater all the skills and have ability to propose alternati ve solution. the p & S but not enough 
r--- As sales executives sales through visit is new concept. their product and service knowledge and They have knowledge sel1i ng 

2.5 negotiation/convincing the customers is increasing from time to time. the p & S but not enough 

3. 1 
Still nothing facility given to sales executives .The office layout is not convenient to the sales executives and no not supportive 

r--- access for short meeting room etc 

Coul d you explain When we looking the supportiveness part it can be good and improving from lime to time but not enough and takes not supportive/not enough and Because of lack of 
3.2 long-time and poor communication bin our sales executives and back offices. poor internal communication resource. 

f--- the s upportiveness 
incent ives and Less 

3.3 
of o ffice The office environment is not that much satisfactory but it is not bad, but thc facilities has to be improved .the office Office environment & lay out 

popularity of 
e nvironme nts and layout is not convincing to welcome customers' and give a seat. is not that much satisfactory 

3 f---
facilit ies for sales The support they all gening is not convincing and adequate. They have been treated as any normal staff. The not adequate and office is not 

e nterprise in other 

3.4 
Executives' sales environment is a lso not that much attractive and motivator. attractive di v. the 

r---
pe r formance The environment is still far from the standard due to ; 

e nviro nment is not 
Not support ive/not enough: lack s upportive/not 

ach ievement t. lack of resources like laptop, standard meeting room of resource. incentives and Less enough; 3.5 
2. lack of sales incentives for outstanding once popularity of enterprise in other 

3. Less popularity o f enterprise sales techniques, to many divisions. 
Division. 
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Q A Raised Questions Ethio's Enterprise Managers perception on the sales executives' sa les Performance Coding/G rouping CRlcgori1Jttion No. No. 

4. 1 
It should be create (set IIp)motivational strategy plan to ensure reward and recognize to those achieve best 

No reward - performance 

4.2 
How Sales Giving some like Mobile apparatus and use the enterprise event ceremony recognition is given for those Mobile apparatus and event 

f--
Execut ives' are best performers in the division participation there was rare 

4 4.3 recognized and The only reward is via theory yearly performance evaluation grade, otherwise no reward mechanism till now 
No reward incentive program 

f-- rewarded to their .i.e. besides the monthly salary overall no recognit ion 
4.4 performance There is very Tafe case in which sales executives are recognized . Over all we can say there is no recognition rare/ overall no recogniti on and and rewarding 

r--- achievement and rewarding culture in the company rewarding 

4.5 
No reward/recognition there was in the past like posting the sales person of the month and mobile hand set 

No reward/recognition reward the later was stopped due to complain from other division and the former will start from may ,2013 

Most of the implemented System is good but it needs some modification specially with concerning System is good but need 
5. 1 modification concerning department 

department r---
The way, how to fol low up and feedback mechanism on the service provisioning system and a \vay of time limitation for every 

5.2 How the service mechanism set up, like duration of time, limitation for every assignment is suggested. assignment is suggested to 

r--- provisioning system 
improve 

sales are governed by 

5.3 
are simple and Currently there is an internal SLA to perform provisioning of fixed service within 30days ,however due to 

SLA for mobile 
standardized process 

5 convenient to the various factors this time is not respected .But for other services like Mobile it ' s very easy for customers. but lack of sense of 

r--- customer, which part 
The system do not have any problem, those behind the system have great impact on services provisioning. The system do not have any 

urgency from technical 
5.4 of itl procedure needs 

the process and the procedures are very clear. problem 
di vision (NW and IS) 

r--- improvement 
sales are governed by 

Al l sales are governed by standardized process ,Due to its very nature all are dynamic and always under standardized process but lack of 
5.5 improvement .But there is lack of sense of urgency from technical division (Network and IS) sense of urgency from technical 

division 
(NW and IS) 

It should be provided something seen as recognition ,certificate ,cash based on performance, gift in kind to recognition ,certificate ,cash 
6.1 motivate Sa les Executives based on performance: gift in 

kind to motivate Sales Executives r--- NW quality , resource and survey 
6.2 What factors are The quality of service like network problem. dalliance on service order. Incoming cable dalliance problem. 

dalliance Sales incent ives r--- crucial for the Sales 
(Recognition/reward. 

6.3 Executives and mllst The reward scheme associated with the performance {achievement oflarget will motivate the sates Reward and office facility 

6 r-:-:- be present fo r them to 
executives, beside the improvement of lhe office facilities. improvement certificate, cash based 

Sales incentives are idea proposal for most of effective sales executives. Incentive on performance; gift in 
~ work mosl effecti vely 

Fulfill resource ki nd) and improve 
or to achieve the 

incentive/reward/recognition, office facilities. 
target Fulfill resource. Launch sales incentive/reward/recognition, provide continuous training , Explaining training , Explaining 

6.5 continuously how sales executives are working to internal work units\ continuously how sales 
executives are working 10 

internal work units 
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ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

Questionnaire f or Sales Executives 

Dear Respondents, 

The purpose of this study is purely academic, and the qu estionnaire is 

designed to find ou t the fac tors tha t are affecting Sales Execu tives' sales 

perform ance. 

You r genuine and frank respon se is importan t for the su ccess of th is s tudy. 

Hence, your h on est responses a re h ighly appreciated, and please, take some of 

your valuable time to fill this questionnaire . Your respon ses will only be used 

for th e purpose of this study 

Thank you for your cooperation in advance! 

Direction 

I) For multiple choice question s, please answer by putting "'1/" m ark in 

th e boxes provided . 

II) For Part two question s, please give your opinion wh ether you are 

s trongly disagree, Disa gree, Neither disagree nor agree, Strongly 

agree or Agree by u s ing "'1/" mark . 

Part - I Personal Information 

l. Sex : Male 0 Fem ale 0 

2. Age: 18-35 0 36-45 0 6 - 60 0 
3. Educational background: College 0 Diplom a 0 First Degree 0 

Second Degree 0 
4. Your field of study 
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Ul'tl A .;I;.; 0 
Attitude of Sales Executives' to their profession - .. 

No ~ 
.. 
rJl 

1 You are proud and ha ppy with your profession 

2 You have positive feeling with the level of pressure over your sales job. 

3 You are satis fied with the amount of your salary 

4 You a re happy with the achievement of your job. 

5 You are satisfied with the work level(Grad e) 

6 
The level of satis faction rela ted to the a bove issues are affects the result 
of your sales performance 

Sales Target setting 

7 ethio telecom Sa les representatives pa rticipate on sales ta rget setting 

8 The sales target is achievable 

9 The sales ta rgets a re a llocated appropriately across the sales executives . 

10 The target set by ethio telecom is specific enough(clear) 

11 The target set by ethio telecom is measurable 
The evalua tion method that used to m easure your sales performance is 

12 a ppropriate. 
Management support 

etho telecom provides adequate training to upgrade your skills & n eeds 

13 to do sales job 
ethio telecom provides the necessary facility that helps to perform your 

14 sales activity. 
15 Sales managers treat you fairly and equitably 

16 Ma nager s encourage and support to achieve the sales ta rget. 

17 Managers give recognition to your selling efforts. 

18 Sales managers appropria tely rewarded for your sales achievement. 
Ma nagers gives constructive criticism and help to improve your sales 

19 performance 

20 ethio telecom supports to get a better position within a reasonable period of time 

"*' Do you have anything to add wh ich are not discussed in the above questions with 

regard to factors that are affects Seles Executives' sales performance _____ _ 

Thank you! 
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Annex - IV 

Dear Respondents, 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

Questionnaire for Customers 

The purpose of this study is purely academic, and the questionnaire is 

designed to find out the factors that are affecting Sales Executives' sales 

performance. 

Your genuine and frank response is important for the success of this study. 

Hence, your honest responses are highly appreciated and please, take some 

of your valuable time to fill this questionnaire. Your responses will only be 

used for the purpose of this study. 

Thank you for your cooperation in advance! 

Direction 

III) For multiple choice questions, please answer by putting "'1/" mark in 

the boxes provided. 

N) For Part two questions, please give your opinion whether you are 

Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Disagree nor Agree, Strongly 

Agree or Agree by using " 'I/"mark. 

Part - I Personal Information 

1. Sex: Male o Female o 
2. Age: 18-35 036-45 o 46 - 60 0 
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:;; .. 
No Sales Representatives Skills .. 

UJ 
ethio telecom sales representatives have excellent knowledge/ skill 

1 a bout the service, they a re presenting to you 
ethio telecom sales representatives have a real time information 

2 about the service. 
ethio telecom sales representatives have Excellent communication 

3 skill to convince you 
ethio telecom sales representatives have Excellent skill in product 

4 and service presentation 
Perception 

ethio telecom sales representa tives are attractive and professionally 
5 well appearing 

ethio telecom sales representatives delivered their service at the 
6 time, it promises to do so. 

ethio telecom sales representatives inform to you a bou t the progress 
7 of your request or complaint. 

8 Sales representa tives never hesitate to help you in any situation 
9 ethio telecom sales representatives a re a lways willing to help you. 

ethio telecom sales represen tatives gives attention to you to get 
10 better a nd new technologies 

ethio telecom sales representatives u ses the possible effort to 
11 understand the specific needs of you . 

ethio telecom sales representatives communicate with you m a 
12 caring manner. 

ethio telecom sales representatives makes you to feel safe when 
13 performing business with them. 

ethio telecom sales representatives are friendly and polite while 
14 ha ndling your compla ints / queries . 

ethio telecom sales representatives h ave good behavior in developing 
15 trust a nd confidence in you. 

Service delivery system 
16 ethio telecom application formalities and procedure a re simple. 

Ethio telecom delivers the promised service right at the time of 
17 sUbscription. 

ethio telecom working hours a nd office location arrangements are 
18 convenien t for customers. 

19 ethio telecom complaint handling system is satisfactory and fast 
20 The billing system is accurate a nd problem / error free. 

-i.I- Do you have anything to add which are not discussed in the above questions with regard to 
factors that are affects you on the service provision of ethio telecom ~ ______ _ 

Thank you! 
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Annex - V 

Dear Respondents, 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

Questionnaire for Manager 

The purpose of this study is purely academic, and the questionnaire is 

designed to find out the factors that are affecting ethio's Sales Executives' 

sales performance. 

Your genuine and frank response is important for the success of this study. 

Hence, your honest responses are highly appreciated and please, take some 

of your valuable time to fill this questionnaire. Your responses will only be 

used for the purpose of this study 

Thank you for your cooperation in advance! 

Direction: 

V) For multiple choice questions, please answer putting u..J" mark in the 

boxes provided. 

VI) For questions that require opinions, please give your short, precise 

and honest answer. 

Part - I Personal Information 

l. Sex: Male 0 Female 0 

2. Age: 18-35 0 36-45 06- 60 0 

3. Educational background: First Degree o Second DegreeD PHD 

4. Your field of study 
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Part - II Managerial opinions on Sales Executives' performance 

1. What is your opinion on the overall ethio's sales target achievability, and 

how would you percelve your sales team's performance compare with 

the sales target. _ _ ____________________ _ 

2. How would you perceive your sales team's overall knowledge /skill to 

sale the product and service and also to convince the customer ___ _ 

3. Could you explain the supportiveness of office environments and 

facilities for sales Executives' sales performance achievement. ____ _ 

4. How Sales Executives' are recognized and rewarded to their performance 

achivment. ____________________ . ______ ___ 

5. How the servlce provisioning system are simple and convenient to the 

customer, which part of it/ procedure needs improvement. _____ _ 

6. What factors are crucial for the Sales Executives and must be present 

for them to work most effectively or to achieve the target. ______ ___ 

ClaRA. ' 'E.Rs /'7:\/ 
P.O.aQ'" RIEs Than'/( you! 

AD " 
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